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To Sale m Orace Garrison left by
train for Salem last night.

In Granti Pass Mr. and Mra. O. E.

WUcomb were Tuesday evening
In Grant Pass.

Rereltes Care Leota Hesaelgrave of
Central Point la receiving medical
care at the Community hospital.

Has Broken Arm Mrs. Chsrles
Is In the Community hospital

receiving atentlon for a broken arm.

Leave for Seattle Mrs. M. O.
Maxon and Ernest J. Cook left by
train last night for Seattle, Wash.. .

Oat man at Lake Harry Oatman
Trent to Crater Lake the first of the
week, where he la employed es a aur- -'

veyor.

Will Leave Sunday Mrs. A. Z. Dean
will leave Medford Sunday for trip
east to Dea Moines, Iowa, and Minne-

sota. .
To Eugene Roy Bert, a discharged

member of the Civilian Conservation
corps, left last night for his home In

Eugene.

Visits Aunt Here Edward Hurley
of Springfield, Mo., Is a guest of his

aunt, Mrs. Mollle Wltcher, for an ex-

tended visit. ...
Leaves for Home Leo J. Auguatyn.

formerly of the Medford district. CCC.

left for his home In Chicago by train
last night, having been discharged.

At Diamond Lake Mlsa Aletha
Hubbard and Mrs. Mike Herman were

guests of Mrs. Asel Hubbard at Dia-

mond lake the first of the week....
i On Business Mrs. Louis S. Kohl- -

hagen, Jr., of Roseburg. arrived' In
Medford on this morning's train to

spend the day attending to business
matte ra.

Builds Garage W. A. Todd, 843

East Ninth, was Issued a permit by
the building department yesterday
for the construction of a garage at a

cost of 1100.
"

Permit Issued A permit was Issued

yesterday from the building depart-
ment for rerooflng the residence of

prank Mulhler, 627 South Oakdale.

at a cost of 1100.. t
To Ike Mrs. J. J. Barry and Mrs.

.in irHn0 Af Portsmouth. Ohio.

M3
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This proud father Is Charles A. Hensley, whose twin
sons were born In Memphis, Tenn. Each weighed seven pounds at
birth. The mother Is 37 years old. The couple, married In 1923, has
four other children, the oldest 10 years and the youngest 15 months,
f Associated Press Photol

lnuKha as Joe outroara the lions and
performs on the flying trapese. A

galaxy of famous stars of the circus.
Including Poodles Hanneford, the
Flying Codonas and the Plcchtanl
are also featured.

Stuart Erwln Has
Role Rialto Film

The esrth-ol- d Institution ot mar

rtage receives a brand new treatment
via the cinema.

"Bachelor Batl" la the comedy hit
which gives the marriage Institution
a rollicking new deal, cut entirely
from a lauxh deck, coming to the
Rialto theater for Friday and Sat-

urday, with Stuart Erwln, Pert Kel-to-

"Skeetee" Gallagher and Ro-

che! Hudson In prominent roles.
"Bachelor Bait" concerns the oper-

ations ot a matrimonial a&ency, where
five dollars rates the Ideal mate for
the client. What
sidelights Romance, Inc., Introduces
enxlous-to-b- e bridegrooms to eager-to-b- e

brides, and, scientifically, makes
good marital material from poor.

Newspaper Pays
Reporter's Fine

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Aug. 18. (AP)
Wesley Carty, Danville correspondent
of the Courier-Journa- l, will not have
to pay the $33 fine and costs levied
against him for contempt of court
when he refused to betray a news-

paper confidence. The Courier-Journ-

Informed him last night that It
would Issue a check to him to cover
the amount.

At Hospital E. R. Jones of Med-for- d

Is a patient at the Community
hospital, where he la receiving med-
ical attention.
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arrived In Medford by train today.

AMUSING PICTURE
One of the most amusing and high

ly entertaining pictures of the sea-

son is "The Countess ol Monte
Cristo," gay and intriguing continen-
tal drama, with Fay Wray and Paul
Lukas In the featured leading roles,
which opened thte afternoon at the
Roxy theater. ,

The story presents the unique sit
uation of a little film extra girl who
masquerades aa a countess and the
embarrassing moments she Uvea

through before she is discovered and
rocketed to fame on the crest of pub-
licity.

Model Plane "Hits 30"
CLEVELAND (UP) Fred Rovner,

15. has designed a model plane which
will travel 30 miles per hour.

IF YOUR

BREATH HAS

A SMELL YOU

CAN'T FEEL WELL
When we eat too much, our food

decays In our bowels. Our friend
smell this decay coming out of our
mouth and call It bad breath. W
feel the poison of this decay ell over
our body. It makes us gloomy, grouchy
and no good for anytning.

What makes the food decay in the
bowels? Well, when we eat too much,
our bile Juice can't digest It. What Is
the bile juice? It is the most vital
depletive Juice In our body. Unless 3

pints of Ita are flowing from our liver
Into our bowels every day, our move-
ments get hard and constipated and

of our food decays In our 38 feet
of bowels. This decay sends poison all
over our body every six minutes.

When our friends smell our bad
breath (but we don't) and we feel like
a whipped tomcat, don't use a mouth-
wash or take a laxative. Get at the
cause. Take Carter's Little Liver PHI
which gently start the flow of your
bile Juice. But If "something better"
la offered you, don't buy It, for It may
be a calomel (mercury) pill, which
loosens teeth, gripes and s:r.!ds th3
rectum in many people. Ask for Car-
ter's Little Liver Pills by name and
get what you ask for 35c. (Copy-
right, 1034, c. M. Co.)

MEDFORD IRON WORKS
1IW North Central

Foundry and Machine Shop
Gears, Sprockets. Pulleys, Hoists
Car IV heels. Sow Mill and Mining

Machinery

TONIGHT

and SATURDAY

THE

witn

PAT ELLIS
Dorothy BURGESS
DON DILL AW AY

and scores of famous Circus
Stars Flvlns. Codanal
PondlM Hanneford rirchl-a- nl

Family

leaving by bus for crater L,aao, wnere

they will spend several days on a tour
the yare making of the far west....

Bike Stolen Walter Kress, 1033

Queen Anne avenue, reported to city

police that his Century bicycle was

stolen from In front of the Nata--J

torlum. It had a blue frame, silver

T wheels and wide handlebars, he said.
it . .

4 CHILDREN DIE

IN PATH OF CAR

YOUNGSTOWN, O.. Aug. 16. (AP
Four children were killed last night,

when an automobile driven by Floyd
Crossley. 38, rim Into a group of five
children as they walked along the
left side of a highway near here.

The dead are two pairs of sisters.
Nancy and Louise Lindsay, aged three
and eight and Bern Ice and Dolores
Uber, aged five and six,

A police surgeon said Crossley was
Intoxicated. He was held on an open
charge.

Water Bootlegger
Nabbed In Kansas

EMPORIA, Kan. (UP) The water
bootlegger has made his appearance
In the drouth section. Authorities
arrested a water salesman who had
been bootlegging the precious fluid,
contrary to water conservation regu-
lations In effect during the drouth.
He had stolen the water from premises
of a vacant house.

COULEE DAM, Wash. (UP)
Henry Jorgertson, 45, lineman, grew
faint, fell from a pole, died. Before
hla body was removed, surveyors fo-

cused Instruments under a not sun
to decide In which county Jorgenson
died. Okanogan, Douglas, Grant,
Lincoln and Ferry counties all ad-

join at the spot of Jorsengson's de-

mise. It was decided he died in
Okanogan county, so the Okanogan
coroner was paged.

To Klamath Fall Mr. Van Gil
bert left today for Klamath Palls, to
spend two days.

In Klamath Falls Mrs. Da re Wood
and daughter Helen went to Klamath
Falls today.

On Furlough Walter Larson, CCC

member, Is on furlough, and left to
day by train for Portland.

Receives Treatment Mrs. J. R.
Leslie of Ashland la receiving med
ical attention at the Sacred Heart
hospital.

Vinton Here E. L, Vinton, district
engineer for SERA, with headquarters
in Marshfleld. is in Medford attend-
ing to a few days' official business.

Return from South Floyd Hart and
J. R. Tomlln returned on the Shasta
today from a few days' business, trip
to San Francisco.

Miss Forderhash Ilere Miss Beatrice
Forderhash of Redding arrived here
this morning by train to visit with
Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Jones..

Here for Visit Mra. W. 8. Eastman
and daughter Dorothy arrived tn Med- -
ford by train today to visit with
friends for a week or 10 daya.

Tinker to Portland Wm. O. Tinker.
discharged member of the CCC, left
by train this morning for his home in
Portland.

Loom Is on Business Fred Loom Is

of Seattle was a buslnesa visitor !n
Medford. having arrived last night,
attended to Investment matters, and
leaving this morning.

Larson North Walt Larson, who
has been spending the past two
months visiting friends here, left
today by train for hla home In Port-

land.

Walkers from Ashland Mr. end
Mm. F. H. Walker of Ashland were
among the Medford visitors today.
Mr. Walker, city engineer for Ash-

land, was here attending to business
matters.

Accident Reported S. K. Welle, 52.

Talent, reported to city police an ac
cident on the south Pacific highway
In which he was hit by a car whose
driver's name Is unknown. Wells re-

ported to police that the unknown
auto was in the center of the road.

Services at South Fork Seventy- -
five members of the South Fork camp
attended the religious services held
there Tuesday night, with Rev. G. R.
Durham of Medford in charge. "The
relation of religion to better clvillea-tlon- "

was Rev. Durham's subject. Re-

ligious meetings are held in camp
every two weeks with civilian pastors
donating their services.

-
Picnic Is Sunday The second an-

nual Nebraska picnic will be held
next Sunday afternoon at 1:30 In the
Llthla park at Ashland, and all those
having at some time resided In Ne-

braska, are asked to bring their fam-
ilies and a picnic lunch. The program
is open to all who are Interested, and
musical Instruments will be greatly
appreciated.

Cluefft of Sister Mrs. A. O. Adams
of Medford was a week-en- d guest of
her slater, Mrs. H. W. Andrews of
Church street, returning to Medford
with Mrs. Flora Haan, Clarence Haan
and Miss Gertie Haan. who spent
Sunday evening In Medford, the
guests of friends, the Ashland Daily
Tidings states.

Visit Upper Rogue Reverend J. M.

Johnston and several members of his
congregation from Central point vis-

ited Camp Upper Rogue River near
Union Creek Tuesday evening. Rev-
erend Johnston conducted an Inter-

esting service for the men in the CCC

camp. The camp orchestra, aided
by Miss Ruby Webster at the piano,
and by Miss Amy Johnston's singing,
played many hymns which were re-

quested by the enrolled, Fred Wool-- d

ridge reported.

P. M. Returns Postmaster Frank
DeSousa, with Mrs. DeSousa and his
mother, Mrs. Ellen DeSousa, returned
Tuesday from a 10 days' vacation at
Slltcoos lake and Yacbats, Ore. Mr.
DeSousa reports heavy traffic on the
coast highways, due to the construc-
tion of new bridges on the Roosevelt
highway at Newport, Waldport, Flor-
ence and North Bend. He also re-

ports wonderful scenery in the re-

gion, ss well as fine fishing, but not
to exceed that of the Rogue.

SJW) on Party
CLEVELAND (UP) Two hundred

and fifty persons turned up for a
party sponsored by The

Cleveland Press and the West Side
Y. M. C. A. The amateur astronomers
ranged from grandmothers and
grandfathers to grade school .age.
Admission to the observatory was
free.

20c
Anytime

Last Times Tonite
RUTH

CHATTERTON
"Journal of

a Crime"
nl(h Adolphe Menjou

Tomorrow

A Great
Musical Comedy

AT

Hillah Temple's big mid summer
party, scheduled for August 34 at
Jackson Hot Springs, la attracting a
great deal of attention for not only
Shrlners. but "their wives, kiddles or
sweethearta" are all Invited.

The plcntc will start at 4 p. m. and
continue until midnight. Ice cream,
lemonade, coffee and cream will be
furnished by the temple.

The picnic committee Is O. O.

pottentate; F. F. Whittle,
general chairman; sport, Millard
Qrubb, chairman; refreshments. W.
F. Loom Is, T. H. Simpson and H.

Thompson; dancing and band con-

cert, Ward V. Croft and all the band;
and publicity, Herb Grey.

The assistants, or disbursing com-

mittee, Include Mayor George Porter,
chairman; W. A. Gates, Al Hank, Tod
Porter, George Alden, Jack Ralston,
Lon Bishop, Ken Kendrlck. Jack
Swem, Cal Stewart, Joe Bean. Art
Endrls, Major Clare H. Armstrong.
Elmer Kyle and W. M. Walla.

The program of events, for which
E. C. (Jerry) Jerome will be an-

nouncer, follows: Foot races, boys'
race under 10 years, boys' race over
10, girls' race under 10, girls' race
over 10, ladles' race (no age limit),
fat men's race, penny scramble, boys
and girls In the swimming pool,
swimming race, boys under 10, boys
over 10, girls under 10, girts over 10;
men's swimming race, ladles swim-

ming race, dancing Judges are to be
W. H. McNalr, John C. Thompson
and Albert K. Cass.

There will also be a baseball game,
the patrol versus the band bovs and
drum corps. Captain Rex Barnett
will be In charge of the stunts by
the patrol.

One Fair Thrill
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Those visitors to the new World's

Fair In Chicago who snjoy the
night Ufa find the Carloca number
at the Canadian Club cafe on ol
the bright spots. Here ar Ruths
Laird, sitting, snd Lou Hsssell,
who take prominent parts In th
dance, being entertained by
Frankle Masters, who eonducti
the orchestra there, with guitar.

Tnke Your Choice and Tnk.
Your Chonresl ... No uar
nntee nlth any of the ladles
In the matrimonial racket
and nhen th. president fell
for his own bait OH MYI

STUART ERWIN
SKETS GALLAGHER

R0CHELLE HUDSON
PERT KELTON

Leslie Howard Bette Davis

"Of Human Bondage"

With Joe E. Brown as the "Circus
Clown." the Craterlnn theater show
promises to be a lot of fun and com-

edy for tomorrow and Saturday.
Pilled with the life of the big top.
The Circus Clown" la also filled with

PORTLAND. Ore. (UP) David

Ashley, Portland, wants to know who
stole a chimney brick by brick
from his vacant house last montn.

Pitchfork Of Tree
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This mulberry tree grown and
trained Into the shape of a pitch-for-

for practical use hat been
brought from France to the United
States by Carl Welner. The odd Im-

plement was cultured In Europe
and such forks are used In perfume
factories to pitch rosea off wagons.
The fork la displayed by Geneva
Mitchell, Hollywood actress, (An
oeiated Press Photo
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FINE CLOTHES,
FURS JEWELS,
CARS, SERVANTS

...all tht the possessed,
but she didn't own a
dlmel At the iwell retort
they thouflht h wai a
real Countess . What
happened will keep you

mightily entertained.

FAY WRAY

PAUL LUKAS
IN

ALSO

Death Attends a Party
Medbury Among the Nordics

News
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SCHOOL TEACHERS

DIE ON CROSSING

SANTA CLARA, Calif.. Aug. 16.

(AP) Three middle-age- d school
teachers were killed when a speeding
passenger train crashed Into their
automobile as they drove onto a Santa
Clara grade crossing last night.

The wreckage of their machine was
dragged for two blocks before the
southbound Southern Pacific train
vaa brought to a stop.

Witnesses said the trio apparently
did not see the g signal when
they drove directly Into the path of
the oncoming train.

Idahoan Named
Mine Director

WASHINOTON, Aug. 16. (AP- I-
President Roosevelt today appointed
John Wellington Pinch, of Idaho, to
be director of the bureau of mines.

Since 1830 Finch has been director
of the Idaho state bureau of mines
and dean of the Idaho university
school of mines.

He replacea Scott Turner, of Lans
ing, Mich., named by President Cool
Idge In 192S.

Fleeing Convicts
Soon Recaptured

RICHMOND, Va., Aug. 18. (AP- I-
Pour of five long term convlcta who
overpowered a guard and escaped to
day from the state penitentiary were

recaptured leas than three houra later
by atate and county policy.

Offlcera continued their hunt for
the fifth, Wellford Hayden, a negro
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If your tlItetL
reads Cana
dian .Paclne you
are assured of ad-

ditionalm thrills on
trarel

your
trip back East.
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nd accommoda-
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ery, the Canadian
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visit the famous
resorts at Banff
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Class,
Intermediate and
Coach .... A3. day
and season limit
return limit Oct.
31. Now on sale to
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the eastern United
Slates and Can-
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lal folders, torn-pla-

Information.
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Tomorrow and Saturday

HE BIT ON THE HOOK HE

BAITED for OTHERS!

TOMORROW
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More fun than
the Big-To- p ... A

whole tent full

of circus thrills

. . . and laughs . .

plus the Man on

the Flying Tra-

peze other

than Joe himself
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No License Daniel E. Wagner, 41,
of route one, was arrested yesteraay
nn t.h nld fitaee road by atate police
tn, v.vin0 nn onerator's license, and
is cited to appear before Justice of

the Peace W. R. Coleman on Augusi
32. .

Mrs. McDermott Here Mrs. A. P.

MoDermott, who has been visiting
here with her sister, Mrs. John Denl--

returned this morning from a

trip north, and will continue her visit

here before going to her noma in vra
south. . .

Void License State police arrested

Burnham Marshsll Wllhelm. 47, of

Grants Pass, yesterday, four miles

north of Grants Pass on the Pacific

highway, on charges of having void

iinju.. wnheim was fined $4

costs in Grants Pass Justice court
yesterday.

At World's Fair Pour days after
leaving Medford on a motor trip to
A century of Progresa exposition, Mr.

nrf Mrs. Chester Hubbard and Mr.

and Mrs. Jsmes Moore arrived In Chl- -

T!iv!v avenlnf. according to a
Tr- t- mm wri In Medford last nixnc.

They expect to return here by Labor

day.

In Medford Today Included among
r-- nfflcera of the Medford district
who were In to hesdquarters today were

f.nt.ln Harold O. weweil, commaau

Ing officer at Camp Hilt; Captain
Herbert M. Gronnerud, commanding

mt r.Ama Tiller, ana ueuien
ant Charles H. Jeffress. In charge of

the Oregon Caves spue camp.

From New York Eugene P. van

Vnnrhln nf New York City arrived

Tuesday night and will be a guest at
the A. E. voornies noma. oar.

Voorhles, In company with two other
New York men. one of them a cousin

of H. O. Frobach of Medford. motored

mU th. continent. Mr. van voor

hies Is a cousin of A. E. Voorhles.

Grants Psss Dally Courier.

ATTEND THE

BIG INIATION

DANCE
MEDFORD ARMORY

FRIDAY NIGHT

Sponsored by Fraternal
Order of Eagles

30c Per Couple
Oregon Lumberjacks

Orchestra

Hotel Figueroa
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A picture that will plumb
the very depths of your
soul ... yet will gladden
your heart! '

LAST TIMK TOSK1HT

Bpencer Tracy Jack Oakie

"LOOKING for TROUBLE"


